
Apartment in The
Golden Mile
The Golden Mile, Costa del Sol

€4,650,000
Ref: SP4503106

Nestled in the esteemed Puente Romano, a 5-star resort acclaimed as the pinnacle of splendor along the Golden
Mile Marbella, this luxury apartment stands as a beacon of sophistication. It presents itself not merely as a
residence but as a testament to unparalleled opulence in Marbella's real estate tapestry. The embodiment of
elegance, this bespoke 3 bedroom abode captivates with its seamless blend of indoor-outdoor living. The expansive
terrace serves as a private overlook to the serene Japanese garden and the beckoning golden sands of Marbella,
mere steps from your door. The refined open plan living area harmonizes with a modern kitchen, boasting custom
oak cabinetry and top-tier Gaggenau appliances, crafting an epicurean's dream. Each of the sizeable bedrooms
resonates with contemporar...
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Property Description

Location: The Golden Mile, Costa del Sol, Spain

Nestled in the esteemed Puente Romano, a 5-star resort acclaimed as the pinnacle of splendor along
the Golden Mile Marbella, this luxury apartment stands as a beacon of sophistication. It presents
itself not merely as a residence but as a testament to unparalleled opulence in Marbella's real estate
tapestry. The embodiment of elegance, this bespoke 3 bedroom abode captivates with its seamless
blend of indoor-outdoor living. The expansive terrace serves as a private overlook to the serene
Japanese garden and the beckoning golden sands of Marbella, mere steps from your door.

The refined open plan living area harmonizes with a modern kitchen, boasting custom oak cabinetry
and top-tier Gaggenau appliances, crafting an epicurean's dream. Each of the sizeable bedrooms
resonates with contemporary finesse, complete with private ensuite bathrooms that promise a
sanctuary of relaxation. Residents of this frontline Golden Mile Marbella apartment are privy to an
array of exquisite amenities. The resort's 15 gourmet restaurants offer a voyage of culinary discovery,
while the vibrant entertainment lounge, top-notch spa, and the lush botanical gardens provide a
plethora of leisure activities.

For those with a zeal for athleticism and nature, the renowned tennis courts and nearby beachfront
promenade cater to every whim. This Golden Mile Marbella apartment for sale not only provides a sea
view that postcards envy but also a lifestyle that many aspire to.

Seize the opportunity to inhabit one of the most magnificent Golden Mile Marbella sea view
apartments. Contact us to arrange your exclusive viewing and step into the epitome of luxury living.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Apartment Area: 138 m2

Features: Covered Terrace, Lift,
Fitted Wardrobes, Near

Transport, Private Terrace,
Ensuite Bathroom, Barbeque,

Double Glazing

Setting: Beachfront / Town /
Beachside / Close To Schools /

Close To Marina
Orientation: South East

Condition: Excellent / Recently
Renovated

Pool: Communal
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning
Views: Sea / Garden / Pool /

Courtyard / Urban

Kitchen: Fully Fitted Garden: Communal
Security: Gated Complex / Entry

Phone / 24 Hour Security

Parking: Private
Category: Beachfront / Holiday

Homes / Luxury / Resale
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